Staff Senate Scholarship

MONTHLY COMMITTEE REPORT

DATE & LOCATION
OF MEETING: Tuesday, October 23, 2018 in 155 Hatcher

ATTENDANCE: Jennifer Braud, Amber Salvadras, Jill Clemons, Amber Bonner, Melonie Milton

NON-ATTENDANCE: Lakisha Banks, Nathan Lemoine

SUMMARY:

Topics Discussed:

- Candy Grams – dates of sale November 5-16 with a deliver date of December 3. Assembly of candy grams to take place on November 29 in the Staff Senate conference room.

  Labels and candy types were finalized.

  Price per gram: $2.00 each

  Discussed the flyer edits that will be posted advertising the sale.

- 2018 Holiday Decorating contest
  THEME: Once upon a time in LSUville (playing off the theme of Whoville in the Grinch who Stole Christmas)
  Category: Bulletin Board or Door/Entryway
  Entry Fee: $10.00 PLUS a box of non-perishable food items to be donated to the LSU Food Pantry
  Dates: entry date open November 26 and closes December 7. Judging will be on December 12
UPDATE:
After Further discussion and meeting with the Exec Committee, some changes were made to the contest.

OPTION 1
CATEGORIES
  1- Bulletin Board
  2- Door/Entryway
ENTRY FEE: $10 (to go towards the staff fee support scholarship)

-OR-

OPTION 2
Decorate a box (your choice in size) and fill it with non-perishable food items to be donated to the LSU Food Pantry
ENTRY FEE: waived

The participant/entry who donates the most individual food items will receive a (framed?) certificate to be displayed in their respective office.
The judges can take a count at each entry judging time.

1st 2nd place ribbons will be awarded as well as honorable mention

STRATEGIC PLAN UPDATE ON GOALS:

Stronger Representation/Advocacy and Impact– working to increase participation with staff across the LSU campus. Working to raise awareness of not only SS but other entities within LSU that have needs. Currently working with the LSU Food Pantry to get the word out and have portions of the decorating contest entry “fee” (boxes of food) to be donated to the Food Pantry.

Continuing fundraising for the staff fee support scholarship through funds raised by sales of candy grams and decorating contest entry fees.

Submitted By: Amber Salvadras